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The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) was set up jointly by the World Meteorological Organization and the United 
Nations Environment Programme to provide an authoritative international statement of scientific understanding of climate change. The 
IPCC’s periodic assessments of the causes, impacts and possible response strategies to climate change are the most comprehensive 
and up-to-date reports available on the subject, and form the standard reference for all concerned with climate change in academia, 
government and industry worldwide. Through three working groups, many hundreds of international experts assess climate change in this 
Fourth Assessment Report. The Report consists of three main volumes under the umbrella title Climate Change 2007, all available from 
Cambridge University Press:

Climate Change 2007 - The Physical Science Basis  
Contribution of Working Group I to the Fourth Assessment Report of the IPCC  
(ISBN 978 0521 88009-1 Hardback;  978 0521 70596-7 Paperback) 

Climate Change 2007 - Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability          
Contribution of Working Group II to the Fourth Assessment Report of the IPCC  
(978 0521 88010-7 Hardback; 978 0521 70597-4 Paperback) 

Climate Change 2007 - Mitigation of Climate Change                    
Contribution of Working Group III to the Fourth Assessment Report of the IPCC  
(978 0521 88011-4 Hardback; 978 0521 70598-1 Paperback)   

Climate Change 2007 - The Physical Science Basis is the most comprehensive and up-to-date scientific assessment of past, present 
and future climate change. The report provides: 

• the most complete and quantitative assessment of how human activities are affecting the radiative energy balance in the 
atmosphere 
 
• a more extensive assessment of changes observed throughout the climate system than ever before using the latest measurements 
covering the atmosphere, land surface, oceans, and snow, ice and frozen ground 
 
• a detailed assessment of past climate change and its causes 
 
• the first probabilistic assessment of climate model simulations and projections using detailed atmosphere-ocean coupled models 
from 18 modelling centres around the world

• a detailed assessment of climate change observations, modelling, and attribution for every continent

Simply put, this latest assessment of the IPCC will again form the standard scientific reference for all those concerned with climate change 
and its consequences, including students and researchers in environmental science, meteorology, climatology, biology, ecology and 
atmospheric chemistry, and policy makers in governments and industry worldwide.  



Frequently Asked Questions

Frequently Asked Question 2.1

How do Human Activities Contribute to Climate Change 
and How do They Compare with Natural Influences?

Human activities contribute to climate change by causing 
changes in Earth’s atmosphere in the amounts of greenhouse gas-
es, aerosols (small particles), and cloudiness. The largest known 
contribution comes from the burning of fossil fuels, which releases 
carbon dioxide gas to the atmosphere. Greenhouse gases and aero-
sols affect climate by altering incoming solar radiation and out- 
going infrared (thermal) radiation that are part of Earth’s energy 
balance. Changing the atmospheric abundance or properties of 
these gases and particles can lead to a warming or cooling of the 
climate system. Since the start of the industrial era (about 1750), 
the overall effect of human activities on climate has been a warm-
ing influence. The human impact on climate during this era greatly 
exceeds that due to known changes in natural processes, such as 
solar changes and volcanic eruptions.

Greenhouse Gases 

Human activities result in emissions of four principal green-
house gases: carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide 
(N2O) and the halocarbons (a group of gases containing fluorine, 
chlorine and bromine). These gases accumulate in the atmosphere, 
causing concentrations to increase with time. Significant increases 
in all of these gases have occurred in the industrial era (see Figure 
1). All of these increases are attributable to human activities.

• Carbon dioxide has increased from fossil fuel use in transpor-
tation, building heating and cooling and the manufacture of 
cement and other goods. Deforestation releases CO2 and re-
duces its uptake by plants. Carbon dioxide is also released in 
natural processes such as the decay of plant matter.

• Methane has increased as a result of human activities related 
to agriculture, natural gas distribution and landfills. Methane 
is also released from natural processes that occur, for example, 
in wetlands. Methane concentrations are not currently increas-
ing in the atmosphere because growth rates decreased over the 
last two decades.

• Nitrous oxide is also emitted by human activities such as fertil-
izer use and fossil fuel burning. Natural processes in soils and 
the oceans also release N2O. 

• Halocarbon gas concentrations have increased primarily due 
to human activities. Natural processes are also a small source. 
Principal halocarbons include the chlorofluorocarbons (e.g., 
CFC-11 and CFC-12), which were used extensively as refrig-
eration agents and in other industrial processes before their 
presence in the atmosphere was found to cause stratospheric 
ozone depletion. The abundance of chlorofluorocarbon gases is 
decreasing as a result of international regulations designed to 
protect the ozone layer.

• Ozone is a greenhouse gas that is continually produced and 
destroyed in the atmosphere by chemical reactions. In the tro-
posphere, human activities have increased ozone through the 
release of gases such as carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons and 
nitrogen oxide, which chemically react to produce ozone. As 
mentioned above, halocarbons released by human activities 
destroy ozone in the stratosphere and have caused the ozone 
hole over Antarctica. 

• Water vapour is the most abundant and important greenhouse 
gas in the atmosphere. However, human activities have only 
a small direct influence on the amount of atmospheric wa-
ter vapour. Indirectly, humans have the potential to affect 
 water vapour substantially by changing climate. For example, 
a warmer atmosphere contains more water vapour. Human 
 activities also influence water vapour through CH4 emissions, 
because CH4 undergoes chemical destruction in the strato-
sphere, producing a small amount of water vapour.

• Aerosols are small particles present in the atmosphere with 
widely varying size, concentration and chemical composition. 
Some aerosols are emitted directly into the atmosphere while 
others are formed from emitted compounds. Aerosols contain 
both naturally occurring compounds and those emitted as a re-
sult of human activities. Fossil fuel and biomass burning have 
increased aerosols containing sulphur compounds, organic 
compounds and black carbon (soot). Human activities such as 

FAQ 2.1, Figure 1. Atmospheric concentrations of important long-lived green-
house gases over the last 2,000 years. Increases since about 1750 are attributed to 
human activities in the industrial era. Concentration units are parts per million (ppm) 
or parts per billion (ppb), indicating the number of molecules of the greenhouse gas 
per million or billion air molecules, respectively, in an atmospheric sample. (Data 
combined and simplified from Chapters 6 and 2 of this report.)
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FAQ 2.1, Box 1:  What is Radiative Forcing? 

What is radiative forcing? The influence of a factor that can cause climate change, such as a greenhouse gas, is often evaluated in 
terms of its radiative forcing. Radiative forcing is a measure of how the energy balance of the Earth-atmosphere system is influenced 
when factors that affect climate are altered. The word radiative arises because these factors change the balance between incoming solar 
radiation and outgoing infrared radiation within the Earth’s atmosphere. This radiative balance controls the Earth’s surface temperature. 
The term forcing is used to indicate that Earth’s radiative balance is being pushed away from its normal state. 

Radiative forcing is usually quantified as the ‘rate of energy change per unit area of the globe as measured at the top of the atmo-
sphere’, and is expressed in units of ‘Watts per square metre’ (see Figure 2). When radiative forcing from a factor or group of factors 
is evaluated as positive, the energy of the Earth-atmosphere system will ultimately increase, leading to a warming of the system. In 
contrast, for a negative radiative forcing, the energy will ultimately decrease, leading to a cooling of the system. Important challenges 
for climate scientists are to identify all the factors that affect climate and the mechanisms by which they exert a forcing, to quantify the 
radiative forcing of each factor and to evaluate the total radiative forcing from the group of factors. 

FAQ 2.1, Figure 2. Summary of the principal components of the radiative forcing of climate change. All these 
radiative forcings result from one or more factors that affect climate and are associated with human activities or 
natural processes as discussed in the text. The values represent the forcings in 2005 relative to the start of the 
industrial era (about 1750). Human activities cause significant changes in long-lived gases, ozone, water vapour, 
surface albedo, aerosols and contrails. The only increase in natural forcing of any significance between 1750 and 
2005 occurred in solar irradiance. Positive forcings lead to warming of climate and negative forcings lead to a 
cooling. The thin black line attached to each coloured bar represents the range of uncertainty for the respective 
value. (Figure adapted from Figure 2.20 of this report.)

surface mining and industrial processes 
have increased dust in the atmosphere. 
Natural aerosols include mineral dust re-
leased from the surface, sea salt aerosols, 
biogenic emissions from the land and 
oceans and sulphate and dust aerosols 
produced by volcanic eruptions. 

Radiative Forcing of Factors Affected by 
Human Activities

The contributions to radiative forcing 
from some of the factors influenced by hu-
man activities are shown in Figure 2. The 
values reflect the total forcing relative to the 
start of the industrial era (about 1750). The 
forcings for all greenhouse gas increases, 
which are the best understood of those due 
to human activities, are positive because each 
gas absorbs outgoing infrared radiation in the 
atmosphere. Among the greenhouse gases, 
CO2 increases have caused the largest forcing 
over this period. Tropospheric ozone increas-
es have also contributed to warming, while 
stratospheric ozone decreases have contrib-
uted to cooling. 

Aerosol particles influence radiative forc-
ing directly through reflection and absorption 
of solar and infrared radiation in the atmo-
sphere. Some aerosols cause a positive forcing 
while others cause a negative forcing. The di-
rect radiative forcing summed over all aerosol 
types is negative. Aerosols also cause a nega-
tive radiative forcing indirectly through the 
changes they cause in cloud properties. 

Human activities since the industrial era 
have altered the nature of land cover over 
the globe, principally through changes in 
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follow an 11-year cycle. Solar energy directly heats the climate 
system and can also affect the atmospheric abundance of some 
greenhouse gases, such as stratospheric ozone. Explosive volcanic 
eruptions can create a short-lived (2 to 3 years) negative forcing 
through the temporary increases that occur in sulphate aerosol 
in the stratosphere. The stratosphere is currently free of volcanic 
aerosol, since the last major eruption was in 1991 (Mt. Pinatubo). 

The differences in radiative forcing estimates between the 
present day and the start of the industrial era for solar irradiance 
changes and volcanoes are both very small compared to the differ-
ences in radiative forcing estimated to have resulted from human 
activities. As a result, in today’s atmosphere, the radiative forcing 
from human activities is much more important for current and 
future climate change than the estimated radiative forcing from 
changes in natural processes.  

 croplands, pastures and forests. They have also modified the reflec-
tive properties of ice and snow. Overall, it is likely that more solar  
radiation is now being reflected from Earth’s surface as a result of 
human activities. This change results in a negative forcing. 

Aircraft produce persistent linear trails of condensation (‘con-
trails’) in regions that have suitably low temperatures and high 
humidity. Contrails are a form of cirrus cloud that reflect solar ra-
diation and absorb infrared radiation. Linear contrails from global 
aircraft operations have increased Earth’s cloudiness and are esti-
mated to cause a small positive radiative forcing. 

Radiative Forcing from Natural Changes

Natural forcings arise due to solar changes and explosive 
 volcanic eruptions. Solar output has increased gradually in the 
 industrial era, causing a small positive radiative forcing (see Figure 
2). This is in addition to the cyclic changes in solar radiation that 
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Instrumental observations over the past 157 years show that 
temperatures at the surface have risen globally, with important 
regional variations. For the global average, warming in the last 
century has occurred in two phases, from the 1910s to the 1940s 
(0.35°C), and more strongly from the 1970s to the present (0.55°C). 
An increasing rate of warming has taken place over the last 25 
years, and 11 of the 12 warmest years on record have occurred 
in the past 12 years. Above the surface, global observations since 
the late 1950s show that the troposphere (up to about 10 km) has 
warmed at a slightly greater rate than the surface, while the strato-
sphere (about 10–30 km) has cooled markedly since 1979. This 
is in accord with physical expectations and most model results. 
Confirmation of global warming comes from warming of the oceans, 
rising sea levels, glaciers melting, sea ice retreating in the Arctic 
and diminished snow cover in the Northern Hemisphere.

There is no single thermometer measuring the global tempera-
ture. Instead, individual thermometer measurements taken every 
day at several thousand stations over the land areas of the world 
are combined with thousands more measurements of sea surface 
temperature taken from ships moving over the oceans to produce 
an estimate of global average temperature every month. To ob-
tain consistent changes over time, the main analysis is actually 
of anomalies (departures from the climatological mean at each 
site) as these are more robust to changes in data availability. It is 
now possible to use these measurements from 1850 to the present, 
although coverage is much less than global in the second half of 
the 19th century, is much better after 1957 when measurements 
began in Antarctica, and best after about 1980, when satellite 
measurements began.

Expressed as a global average, surface temperatures have in-
creased by about 0.74°C over the past hundred years (between 
1906 and 2005; see Figure 1). However, the warming has been 
neither steady nor the same in different seasons or in different 
locations. There was not much overall change from 1850 to about 
1915, aside from ups and downs associated with natural variabil-
ity but which may have also partly arisen from poor sampling. An 
increase (0.35°C) occurred in the global average temperature from 
the 1910s to the 1940s, followed by a slight cooling (0.1°C), and 
then a rapid warming (0.55°C) up to the end of 2006 (Figure 1). 
The warmest years of the series are 1998 and 2005 (which are sta-
tistically indistinguishable), and 11 of the 12 warmest years have 
occurred in the last 12 years (1995 to 2006). Warming, particu-
larly since the 1970s, has generally been greater over land than 
over the oceans. Seasonally, warming has been slightly greater in 
the winter hemisphere. Additional warming occurs in cities and 
urban areas (often referred to as the urban heat island effect), but 
is confined in spatial extent, and its effects are allowed for both 
by excluding as many of the affected sites as possible from the 
global temperature data and by increasing the error range (the 
light grey band in the figure).

Frequently Asked Question 3.1

How are Temperatures on Earth Changing?

A few areas have cooled since 1901, most notably the north-
ern North Atlantic near southern Greenland. Warming during this 
time has been strongest over the continental interiors of Asia and 
northern North America. However, as these are areas with large 
year-to-year variability, the most evident warming signal has oc-
curred in parts of the middle and lower latitudes, particularly the 
tropical oceans. In the lower left panel of Figure 1, which shows 
temperature trends since 1979, the pattern in the Pacific Ocean 
features warming and cooling regions related to El Niño.

Analysis of long-term changes in daily temperature extremes 
has recently become possible for many regions of the world (parts 
of North America and southern South America, Europe, north-
ern and eastern Asia, southern Africa and Australasia). Especially 
since the 1950s, these records show a decrease in the number 
of very cold days and nights and an increase in the number of 
extremely hot days and warm nights (see FAQ 3.3). The length of 
the frost-free season has increased in most mid- and high-latitude 
regions of both hemispheres. In the Northern Hemisphere, this is 
mostly manifest as an earlier start to spring.

In addition to the surface data described above, measurements 
of temperature above the surface have been made with weather 
balloons, with reasonable coverage over land since 1958, and 
from satellite data since 1979. All data are adjusted for changes in 
instruments and observing practices where necessary. Microwave 
satellite data have been used to create a ‘satellite temperature re-
cord’ for thick layers of the atmosphere including the troposphere 
(from the surface up to about 10 km) and the lower stratosphere 
(about 10 to 30 km). Despite several new analyses with improved 
cross-calibration of the 13 instruments on different satellites used 
since 1979 and compensation for changes in observing time and 
satellite altitude, some uncertainties remain in trends. 

For global observations since the late 1950s, the most re-
cent versions of all available data sets show that the troposphere 
has warmed at a slightly greater rate than the surface, while the 
stratosphere has cooled markedly since 1979. This is in accord 
with physical expectations and most model results, which dem-
onstrate the role of increasing greenhouse gases in tropospheric 
warming and stratospheric cooling; ozone depletion also contrib-
utes substantially to stratospheric cooling. 

Consistent with observed increases in surface temperature, 
there have been decreases in the length of river and lake ice sea-
sons. Further, there has been an almost worldwide reduction in 
glacial mass and extent in the 20th century; melting of the Green-
land Ice Sheet has recently become apparent; snow cover has de-
creased in many Northern Hemisphere regions; sea ice thickness 
and extent have decreased in the Arctic in all seasons, most dra-
matically in spring and summer; the oceans are warming; and sea 
level is rising due to thermal expansion of the oceans and melting 
of land ice.

(continued) 
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FAQ 3.1, Figure 1. (Top) Annual global mean observed temperatures1 (black dots) along with simple fits to the data. The left hand axis shows anomalies relative to the 1961 
to 1990 average and the right hand axis shows the estimated actual temperature (°C). Linear trend fits to the last 25 (yellow), 50 (orange), 100 (purple) and 150 years (red) are 
shown, and correspond to 1981 to 2005, 1956 to 2005, 1906 to 2005, and 1856 to 2005, respectively. Note that for shorter recent periods, the slope is greater, indicating accel-
erated warming. The blue curve is a smoothed depiction to capture the decadal variations. To give an idea of whether the fluctuations are meaningful, decadal 5% to 95% (light 
grey) error ranges about that line are given (accordingly, annual values do exceed those limits). Results from climate models driven by estimated radiative forcings for the 20th 
century (Chapter 9) suggest that there was little change prior to about 1915, and that a substantial fraction of the early 20th-century change was contributed by naturally oc-
curring influences including solar radiation changes, volcanism and natural variability. From about 1940 to 1970 the increasing industrialisation following World War II increased 
pollution in the Northern Hemisphere, contributing to cooling, and increases in carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases dominate the observed warming after the mid-1970s. 
(Bottom) Patterns of linear global temperature trends from 1979 to 2005 estimated at the surface (left), and for the troposphere (right) from the surface to about 10 km altitude, 
from satellite records. Grey areas indicate incomplete data. Note the more spatially uniform warming in the satellite tropospheric record while the surface temperature changes 
more clearly relate to land and ocean.

1 From the HadCRUT3 data set. 
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Frequently Asked Question 4.1

Is the Amount of Snow and Ice on the Earth Decreasing?

coastal regions of Greenland and West Antarctica in response to 
increased ice outflow and increased Greenland surface melting. 

Ice interacts with the surrounding climate in complex ways, so 
the causes of specific changes are not always clear. Nonetheless, it 
is an unavoidable fact that ice melts when the local temperature is 

FAQ 4.1, Figure 1. Anomaly time series (departure from the long-term 
mean) of polar surface air temperature (A, G), arctic and antarctic sea ice ex-
tent (B, F), Northern Hemisphere (NH) frozen ground extent (C), NH snow cover 
extent (D) and global glacier mass balance (E). The solid red line in E denotes 
the cumulative global glacier mass balance; in the other panels it shows 
decadal variations (see Appendix 3.A).

Yes. Observations show a global-scale decline of snow and 
ice over many years, especially since 1980 and increasing dur-
ing the past decade, despite growth in some places and little 
change in others (Figure 1). Most mountain glaciers are getting 
smaller. Snow cover is retreating earlier in the spring. Sea ice 
in the Arctic is shrinking in all seasons, most dramatically in  
summer. Reductions are reported in permafrost, seasonally  
frozen ground and river and lake ice. Important coastal regions 
of the ice sheets on Greenland and West Antarctica, and the  
glaciers of the Antarctic Peninsula, are thinning and contribut-
ing to sea level rise. The total contribution of glacier, ice cap and 
ice sheet melt to sea level rise is estimated as 1.2 ± 0.4 mm yr–1 
for the period 1993 to 2003. 

Continuous satellite measurements capture most of the 
Earth’s seasonal snow cover on land, and reveal that Northern 
Hemisphere spring snow cover has declined by about 2% per 
decade since 1966, although there is little change in autumn or 
early winter. In many places, the spring decrease has occurred 
despite increases in precipitation.

Satellite data do not yet allow similarly reliable measurement 
of ice conditions on lakes and rivers, or in seasonally or perma-
nently frozen ground. However, numerous local and regional 
reports have been published, and generally seem to indicate 
warming of permafrost, an increase in thickness of the summer 
thawed layer over permafrost, a decrease in winter freeze depth 
in seasonally frozen areas, a decrease in areal extent of perma-
frost and a decrease in duration of seasonal river and lake ice. 

Since 1978, satellite data have provided continuous coverage 
of sea ice extent in both polar regions. For the Arctic, average 
annual sea ice extent has decreased by 2.7 ± 0.6% per decade, 
while summer sea ice extent has decreased by 7.4 ± 2.4% per 
decade. The antarctic sea ice extent exhibits no significant trend. 
Thickness data, especially from submarines, are available but re-
stricted to the central Arctic, where they indicate thinning of 
approximately 40% between the period 1958 to 1977 and the 
1990s. This is likely an overestimate of the thinning over the 
entire arctic region however.

Most mountain glaciers and ice caps have been shrinking, 
with the retreat probably having started about 1850. Although 
many Northern Hemisphere glaciers had a few years of near-
balance around 1970, this was followed by increased shrinkage. 
Melting of glaciers and ice caps contributed 0.77 ± 0.22 mm yr–1 
to sea level rise between 1991 and 2004

Taken together, the ice sheets of Greenland and Antarctica 
are very likely shrinking, with Greenland contributing about 0.2 
± 0.1 mm yr–1 and Antarctica contributing 0.2 ± 0.35 mm yr–1 

to sea level rise over the period 1993 to 2003. There is evidence 
of accelerated loss through 2005. Thickening of high-altitude, 
cold regions of Greenland and East Antarctica, perhaps from 
increased snowfall, has been more than offset by thinning in 

(continued)
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above the freezing point. Reductions in snow cover and in mountain 
glaciers have occurred despite increased snowfall in many cases, 
implicating increased air temperatures. Similarly, although snow 
cover changes affect frozen ground and lake and river ice, this 
does not seem sufficient to explain the observed changes, sug-
gesting that increased local air temperatures have been important. 
Observed arctic sea ice reductions can be simulated fairly well in 

models driven by historical circulation and temperature changes. 
The observed increases in snowfall on ice sheets in some cold cen-
tral regions, surface melting in coastal regions and sub-ice-shelf 
melting along many coasts are all consistent with warming. The 
geographically widespread nature of these snow and ice changes 
suggests that widespread warming is the cause of the Earth’s over-
all loss of ice.
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Frequently Asked Question 5.1

Is Sea Level Rising?

Yes, there is strong evidence that global sea level gradually 
rose in the 20th century and is currently rising at an increased 
rate, after a period of little change between AD 0 and AD 1900. 
Sea level is projected to rise at an even greater rate in this century. 
The two major causes of global sea level rise are thermal expan-
sion of the oceans (water expands as it warms) and the loss of 
land-based ice due to increased melting.

Global sea level rose by about 120 m during the several mil-
lennia that followed the end of the last ice age (approximately 
21,000 years ago), and stabilised between 3,000 and 2,000 years 
ago. Sea level indicators suggest that global sea level did not 
change significantly from then until the late 19th century. The 
instrumental record of modern sea level change shows evidence 
for onset of sea level rise during the 19th century. Estimates for 
the 20th century show that global average sea level rose at a rate 
of about 1.7 mm yr–1. 

Satellite observations available since the early 1990s provide 
more accurate sea level data with nearly global coverage. This 
decade-long satellite altimetry data set shows that since 1993, sea 
level has been rising at a rate of around 3 mm yr–1, significantly 
higher than the average during the previous half century. Coastal 
tide gauge measurements confirm this observation, and indicate 
that similar rates have occurred in some earlier decades.

In agreement with climate models, satellite data and hydro-
graphic observations show that sea level is not rising uniformly 
around the world. In some regions, rates are up to several times the 
global mean rise, while in other regions sea level is falling. Sub-
stantial spatial variation in rates of sea level change is also inferred 
from hydrographic observations. Spatial variability of the rates of 
sea level rise is mostly due to non-uniform changes in temperature 
and salinity and related to changes in the ocean circulation. 

Near-global ocean temperature data sets made available in 
recent years allow a direct calculation of thermal expansion. It 
is believed that on average, over the period from 1961 to 2003, 
thermal expansion contributed about one-quarter of the observed 
sea level rise, while melting of land ice accounted for less than 
half. Thus, the full magnitude of the observed sea level rise during 
that period was not satisfactorily explained by those data sets, as 
reported in the IPCC Third Assessment Report.

During recent years (1993–2003), for which the observing 
system is much better, thermal expansion and melting of land 
ice each account for about half of the observed sea level rise, 
although there is some uncertainty in the estimates. 

The reasonable agreement in recent years between the observed 
rate of sea level rise and the sum of thermal expansion and loss of 
land ice suggests an upper limit for the magnitude of change in 
land-based water storage, which is relatively poorly known. Mod-
el results suggest no net trend in the storage of water over land 
due to climate-driven changes but there are large interannual and 
decadal fluctuations. However, for the recent period 1993 to 2003, 

the small discrepancy between observed sea level rise and the sum 
of known contributions might be due to unquantified human- 
induced processes (e.g., groundwater extraction, impoundment in 
reservoirs, wetland drainage and deforestation). 

Global sea level is projected to rise during the 21st century at 
a greater rate than during 1961 to 2003. Under the IPCC Special 
Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES) A1B scenario by the mid-
2090s, for instance, global sea level reaches 0.22 to 0.44 m above 
1990 levels, and is rising at about 4 mm yr–1. As in the past, sea 
level change in the future will not be geographically uniform, 
with regional sea level change varying within about ±0.15 m of 
the mean in a typical model projection. Thermal expansion is pro-
jected to contribute more than half of the average rise, but land 
ice will lose mass increasingly rapidly as the century progresses. 
An important uncertainty relates to whether discharge of ice from 
the ice sheets will continue to increase as a consequence of accel-
erated ice flow, as has been observed in recent years. This would 
add to the amount of sea level rise, but quantitative projections of 
how much it would add cannot be made with confidence, owing 
to limited understanding of the relevant processes.

Figure 1 shows the evolution of global mean sea level in 
the past and as projected for the 21st century for the SRES A1B 
scenario. 

FAQ 5.1, Figure 1. Time series of global mean sea level (deviation from the 
1980-1999 mean) in the past and as projected for the future. For the period before 
1870, global measurements of sea level are not available. The grey shading shows 
the uncertainty in the estimated long-term rate of sea level change (Section 6.4.3). 
The red line is a reconstruction of global mean sea level from tide gauges (Section 
5.5.2.1), and the red shading denotes the range of variations from a smooth curve. 
The green line shows global mean sea level observed from satellite altimetry. The 
blue shading represents the range of model projections for the SRES A1B scenario 
for the 21st century, relative to the 1980 to 1999 mean, and has been calculated 
independently from the observations. Beyond 2100, the projections are increasingly 
dependent on the emissions scenario (see Chapter 10 for a discussion of sea level 
rise projections for other scenarios considered in this report). Over many centuries or 
millennia, sea level could rise by several metres (Section 10.7.4).




